2022 LATE TIRE RULE: SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
A. All new and used tires must be purchased from Elko Speedway. All used tires will come out of the Elko
Speedway used tire inventory. Every tire (new and used) purchased as a rotation tire will be registered
to the driver and not to a car. NO sharing or transferring of tires between drivers. Any driver not
using tires registered to them will be disqualified.
B. Drivers racing Elko! opening night purchase from track and can start with five new tires in their rotation.
Four of the five tires must be run on the car for all the scheduled races for their class on their opening
night. After opening night you will only be allowed to purchase 4 tires. Driver will be allowed to buy
One tire after Qualifying and before 5 pm before the tire building closes for the next race night after
checked in and registered for the evenings events . Beginning first race night they are racing. Tire
bought on race night for rotation will be not be allowed to be raced that evening.
C. Any Drivers that are racing current race night can purchase one tire for the following race night. Any
tires purchased as rotation tires will be added to your rotation. Drivers not using their rotation tires for
all scheduled races for their class will be disqualified.
D. Any new cars that HAVE NOT previously purchased tires opening night and joining after the first
completed race night will have two options:
1. Purchase two new tires from track and two used tires from the track are eligible to start the race
per the race line up procedure.
Or
2. Purchase four new tires (if available) and start in the back of every race entered for that night.
3. Cars that have previously purchased tires must run their tires they purchased that are in your
rotation. Will not be allowed to purchase 4 more race tires.

E. Durometer will be used to determine softness of tire and will be checked and will be posted in the Tech shed.
ANYTHING LOWER WILL BE DQ’d. Tire Softener is not allowed.
F. May use up to 4 tires that are in the system from previous season for emergency spares. Must be verified
and scanned into current years rotation tires by end of second night of the year.

Elko Speedway reserves the right to determine the intent of all rules, regulations
and amendments contained in this tire rule

